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Only a fighter and a winner can toss ington domination and crackpot ideas. REAL Republican. 

g for the nomination for Governor. cans had a bet er ¢ He ance to crush New 

Only a man who knows hardship him- Take all the others—individually and Dealism — elect a Republican gov- 
self can have real sympathy and under- collectively—the other ‘Republican’— ernor. Don’t muff this chance. .: 
standing for the overtaxed, the or the flock of Democrats —they're all don’t toss it away! 
underprivileged and the oppressed. tarred and feathered with New Dealism. Vote for James for governor in 

Only a man who sincerely wants to Throughout the state there is a gigan- the primaries and WIN with a Repub- 
help people can rid this state of Wash- tic, spontaneous swing to James — the lican in November. 
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